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Presidential 
list down 
to 31 names 
The list of possible successors to 
FIU President Harold Bryan Crosby has 
been shortened to 31 names by the 
presidential search and screen commit-
tee. 
Among those who didn't make the 
cut was self-proclaimed "genius maker" 
Aaron Stern. Former FIU Dean of 
Technology Robert Ellis, FIU Vice 
President for Student Affairs Judy 
Merritt and former Ford Motor Com-
pany president Lee Iacocca withdrew 
their names from consideration. 
Crosby, FIU's second president, is 
scheduled to leave office in January. 
Those still under consideration by 
the committee include: 
Joseph D. Olander, executive vice president 
of Florida International University; Gwen An-
drew, dean of the College of Social Science at 
Michigan State University; Richard M. Fontera, 
dean of faculty at Southeastern Massachusetts U.; 
Stanley Schatt, provost of U. of California, San 
Diego; John P. Wheeler, Rollins College; Irving J. 
Spitzberg, Jr., Dean at State University of New 
York at Buffalo; Ronald F. Bunn, vice president 
for academic affairs for SUNY at Buffalo; Albert 
Somit, executive vice president, SUNY at Buffalo; 
Gus Turbeville, President of Emerson College; 
James K. Olsen, Ohio U.; Arthur F. Byrnes, head 
of International Programs at Graduate School 
USDA; Durward Long, vice president for 
academic affairs at the U. of Hawaii; and Gregory 
B. Wolfe of American University. 
Also, still in the running are Janet Greenwood 
vice provost for student affairs at the U. of Cin-
cinnati; Paul Puryear, U. of Massachusetts; John 
Bevan, vice president for academic affairs at T,he 
College of Charleston; Sidney L. Besvinick, U. of 
Miami; Edgar B. Schick, executive vice pres., St. 
John Fisher College; Robert L. Woodbury, vice 
chancel\or for student affairs at the U. of 
Massachusetts/ Amherst; Michael Marge, dean of 
th olle e for Human Developmen' at Syracuse 
U.; Clifford J . Craven, president of State U. 
College in New York; John Tucker, chancellor of 
the north central campus of Purdue U .; John 
Snyder, professor at Kent State; Charles B. Neff, 
SUNY; William Spencer, president of the Linden-
wood Colleges in St. Charles, Missouri; Raul 
Cuadrado, former dean of FIU's old School of 
Health and Social Services and now executive vice .. 
president of United Home Care, Inc., in Miami; 
Wesley J. Dale, provost of the U. of Missouri; 
Janet Travis, provost of Northern Kentucky U.; 
Irene M. Hulicka, dean of the faculty of natural 
and social sciences at State U. College at Buffalo; 
Edward S. Todd, executive vice president of the 
College at Old Westbury in New York; and James 
A. Gardner, Ford Foundation representative in 
Bratil. 
Corporations 
here to recruit 
The career development and plac-
ment departmenes on-campus recruit-
ment season for the fall quarter will be 
from Oct. 3-5. 
Major local, national and inter-
na ti o na I corporations and school 
systems will be visiting the Tamiami 
Campus to interview students for career 
employment opportunities, according to 
Elina Artigas, employer relations coor-
dinator for the department. 
North Miami Campus students are 
invited and encouraged to interviews at 
the Tamiami Campus facilities in UH 
340. 
"It is very important that our 
students become aware of the excellent 
job offers they may receive by inter-
viewing through career development and 
placement, n Artigas says. 
All interested students should 
register with the career development and 
placement department. 
SGA delays vote 
The SGA tabled a motion to in-
crease some of the group's members' 
salaries at the most recent meeting. A 
decision on the pay raise should be made 
at this week's meeting. It is Wednesday 
at 11 a.m. in UH 150. 
.• 
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IF YOU DON'T HAVE TIME TO 
READ THIS ANNOUNCEMENT 
READ THIS ANNOUNCEMENT. 
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY WILL PRESENT 
A COMPREHENSIVE SPEED READING PROGRAM 
••. --···.· .. .·• 
-yJ ·· 
.·' ' -~ 
"'' t\~;,· 
It is FULLY GUARANTEED that you will learn to read at least three 
times faster in your own textbooks or your entire tuition, $100, will be 
refunded. 
"I feel that speed reading 
is essential for students and 
professionals. I highly recom-
mend your course for anyone 
who wishes to increase their 
reading speed and comprehen-
sion. 
"An extremely va uable ex-
perience. Not only does it 
increase speed but provides a 
powerful approach to develop-
ing study habits that will 
serve students and teachers 
well, whether reading for fun 
or in the pursuit of new 
knowledge." 
~·"f.t~ 
.~. '~ 
Thanks again for offering me 
an alternative to the restric-
tive traditional reading ap-
proach that I had been taught 
in school." 
-laura Stoller 
UF Student 
-Ron Tikofsky 
Chm., Dept. of Psychology 
FIU 
"Everybody who has to read 
a lot, like high school students 
going to college for instance, 
should have a course like this 
to save time and be able to 
read more. It is very impor-
tant that the person keep 
using it. I would recommend 
Reading Development for the 
students." 
- Father Otto Martinez 
Acting Principal 
Belen Jesuit Preparatory 
School 
Student taking -,n1~ - f'•~:r-~1-t 1r.-.e t Fl U last quarter reported increases of up to 1 O 
times with full comprehension f 
Unlike most speed reading course, there is no additional reading required -
you will learn to read faster in your own textbooks. Reading Development does not 
use any so-called "standardized" readings. Anything you can read now, you can 
learn to read 3-1 O times faster. 
The Reading Development course includes a lesson on how to study efficiently 
and a lecture on "test wiseness," information all students can use. 
The course will meet once a week for seven weeks, each lesson lasting 2½-3 
hours. One hour of homework is required each day. 
Usually the fee for this course is $255 per student (as compared to Evelyn 
Wood's $425). However, in order to make this course more available to FIU 
students and interested persons, the fee will be reduced to $100.00. 
If learning to read 3-1 0 times faster is important to you, let the Department of 
Conferences (552-2600) know as soon as possible. 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 1 O 
Oct. 12 
EACH CLASS IS LIMITED TO 20 NEW STUDENTS. 
CLASS SCHEDULE (select one) 
SATURDAY 
SATURDAY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
THURSDAY 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
2-5 p.m. 
2:30-5:30 p.m. 
2:30-5:30 p.m. 
2:30-5:30 p.m. 
(2.1 CEU's are available for 
this course). 
For additional information on FIU North Cam-
pus and night schedules contact: Earl 
Wallace - 448-0265. 
Paid informationaJ advertisement 
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Editorials 
Two years 
enough 
for FIU 
FIU should remain a two-year school and 
continue using Miami-Dade as a feeder 
school, rather than seeking four-year status. 
Miami-Dade is sufficient and efficient 
with as many qualified and talented faculty 
HAN Gr ON, 
Ba~! 
___________ , .. , .... GO AG Ai NL____-/ 
-- HE.RE. vv- C 
members as any school in the nation. r--------------------------------!11!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_ One University of South Florida 
student who transferred from Miami-Dade 
after two years, said, "I have no trouble with 
classes here at South Florida and I think 
Miami-Dade is responsible for that." 
A student who transferred to the 
University of Miami from Miami-Dade re-
ports the same. 
- FIU fs a new university and should 
establish itself mo!e firmly as a two-year 
school, before four-year status is even con-
sidered. 
Times, Herald, 
International, ? 
Word has it the New York Times will 
soon be printed in Miami because of the 
pressmen's strike in New York. Presumably 
the printing will be done at the Miami Herald 
plant. Word also has it a new FIU student 
newspaper-separate from the Inter-
national-will soon be published. GQd bless 
'em. We hope they are printed in New York. 
There isn't room fo·r another paper here. 
Police wire 
student's car 
We noticed two FIU campus safety of--
ficers helping a student start his car by 
giving it a battery jump. 
The cops apparently didn't mind stan-
ding in the hot sun to help the student. And 
they didn't draw their guns on him once. 
Personal opinion 
Other schools fight four-year status 
HOW ARD KAMINSKY 
Contributor 
Why is FIU not the full, four-year university it 
was chartered to be? What combinations of material 
interest and corrupt educational theory have worked 
to put over the present monstrosity of two-plus-two: 
the first two years of a college education taught at a 
sub-college level by sub-university faculty? 
The answers are so obvious that one hears them 
even from members of the state educational 
establishment. The University of Florida and Florida 
State University are afraid of losing south-Florida 
students who now go north because they refuse to 
submit to the community colleges. The northern 
schools are also afraid of losing such prestige as they 
have within the state; for if FIU became a full univer-
sity it would quickly become better than they are or 
can be. 
The University of Miami has similar fears-loss 
of enrollment and loss of its lo~al prestig_e, swollen 
by monopoly to dimensions vastly in excess of its real 
quality. 
And of course Miami-Dade Community 
College, the largest in the country because of its cap-
tive clientele, fears not only loss of students and jobs, 
but also the harsh light of day that would reveal its 
non-vocational program for what it is-something 
perhaps higher than a high-school but certainly lower 
than a university. 
Missing in all of these considerations is any con-
cern whatever for the interests of students from the 
Miami area. 
These interests are very simple: a decent college 
education and a degree that will mean something in 
the real world. -
It is not pleasant to say that both of these 
are goals still to be achieved. 
It is not the faculty's fault, for almost all of us 
are competent and many are much better than that. 
It is certainly not the students' fault, for there is 
probably no city comparable to Miami in the intel1ec-
tual and academic aptitude of its youth (and adults, 
for that matter). 
The fault lies entirely in the fact that students 
and faculty have to do four years work in two. The 
students who enter FIU as juniors often cannot be 
worked with at that level, but must be provided with 
the essentials of what should have been learned as 
freshmen and sophomores; only then can one 
proceed to the upper-division level of complexity and 
requirements·. And by then it is often too late. 
History students who have previously taken 
multiple-choice tests have to be led into the difficult 
but essential techniques of essay-writing, which in 
turn requires a mastery of the techniques of abstract 
thought pursued systematically over a long pull. 
These techniques are not taught in high school 
and must be developed in the first year or so of 
college, under the guidance of a faculty who have 
mastered them and practice them in their own research 
and writing. 
The faculty who teach lower-division courses 
must, with a few obvious exceptions, be the same 
faculty who teach upper-division courses. 
Only so can the introductory and elementary 
courses really constitute preparation for the advan-
ced ones. 
Only so can those students capable of being 
turned on and galvanized by contact with the world of 
the mind actually find that world in time for them to 
make the career decisions that will determine their 
future. 
The most painful experience for a professor, and 
it is one that all of us at FIU frequently have, is to see 
a student awaken to his or her true potential at a time 
when it is too late to do anything about it. 
Few seem to awaken in the community colleges. 
Few indeed who need special or remedial work in the 
first two years seem to get it there, no doubt because 
it is not obvious there that they need it. 
More could be said along these lines but this puts 
the case in its basic form: the present formula makes 
it impossible for the FIU faculty to do its job at the 
full level of professional responsibility. 
That is why the Faculty Senate voted last year in 
favor of a four-year university, that is why many of 
us are continuing to agitate for it now. 
The International 
Florida International University 
Tamiami Trail, Miami, Florida 33199 
(305) 552-2118 
It's not difficult to make one of theese 
Editor Pete Kolb • 
ManaQing Editor Greg Baker 
Sports Editor Bill Sopko 
Entertainment Editor Luisa Yanez 
Features Editor Nancy Koffman 
Editor. North Miami Campus Bureau 
Peggy Vernon 
The International is an independent 
student newspaper funded solely by adver-
tising revenue. 
The paper is.published by Florida Inter-
national University students for the benefit of 
the entire FIU community. 
Views expressed as editorials are those 
of the Editorial Board . 
The International has offices in University 
House 212A on the Tamiami Campus, and in 
TC 113 on the North Miami Campus. 
We welcome letters to the editor from 
our readers . 
I-pinion 
It isn't nice to make fun of others. 
But some things are so amazing ... it's 
just amazing. 
From the FIU Directory: 
''Telephone repair: Dial '2400' and 
report the trouble." 
That's like telling someone who has 
just died of lung cancer to stop smoking._ 
From another college 
newspaper:"Record prices range from . 
99 cents to $1. '' 
From a television newscaster: ''Five 
injured and two dead were hospitalized 
after the accident.'' 
Hope they all recover. 
From a commercial during 
"Sharks: The Death Machine": "Por-
tions of 'Sharks' are brought to you by 
Ivory soap.'' 
I'll have two large chunks to go, 
please. 
It's worthwhile to think before put-
ting anything into words. 
And sometimes it's best to keep 
your thoughts to yourself. After all, 
anyone can make a mis teak. 
GREG BAKER 
Managing Editor 
(Ed. note: Anyone can submit a personal 
opinion for this space. Send material to room 
UH 212A.) 
Calendar 
Monday, October 2 
,,,,, Last day of the official ADD/DROP period . 
,.,,, Last day to drop courses or withdraw from Fl U without being financially 
liable for courses . 
,.,,, Last day to drop with a refund of fees. 
,.,,, Last day (if on financial aid) to turn in fee card , or veterans to obtain a fee 
deferment. 
Tuesday, October 3 
,.,,, College Republ icans of FIU will meet in UH 315 from 12 :30 to 1 :30 
p .m. 
,.,,, Student Horne Economics Association will meet in UH 21 0 from 1 2 :30 
to 1 :30 p .m. 
Wednesday, October 4 
,.,,, SGA meeting from 11 a.m. to 3 p .m. in UH 150. 
Thursday, October 5 
,.,,, SGA movie, Slapshot, in UH 140 from 12:30 to 3 p.m. 
,.,,, Hotel , Food and Travel Association , and PACE will present Mike Gillis 
and Company in concert in the University House Forum from 11 a.m. to 
2 :30 p.rn. 
Friday, October 6 
,.,,, Federation of Cuban Students meeting in UH 316 from 12 :30 to 1 :30 
p.m. 
,.,,, SGA movie , S/apshot , in UH 140 from 12 :30 to 3 p.m. 
,.,,, Florida International University 's Hispanic Heritage Week (Oct. 6 to 13) . 
,.,,, Opening ceremonies for Hispanic Heritage Week in the Forum of the 
Univerisity House at noon . 
,.,,, Hispanic Photographers and Artists ' exhibition in UH 21 O from 8 :30 
a.m. to 1 O p.m. 
,.,,, Music in University House Forum at 12 :30 p.m. 
,,,,, Hispanic Food Day, sponsored by SAGA food service in cafeteria . 
,.,,, Fiesta Guajira, from 7 p.m. to 12 :30 a.m. in University Fountain area . 
Advanced ticket price is $2 .50 adults , $2 children under 12 . For tickets 
call Cookie Olander at 279-3595. 
Saturdav. October 7 
,.,,, South Florida Journalism Day held in University House from 9 a. m. to 3 
p.m. 
Monday, October 9 
,.,,, Alpha Phi Omega meeting in UH 316 from 12 :30 to 2 :30 p .m. 
,.,,, Caree r Development Seminar in UH 213E from 12 :30 to 1 :30 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 1 O 
,,,,, College Republicans of FIU meet ing in UH 315 from 12 :30 to 1 :30 p .m. 
,.,,, Disco Dance class from 6 :30 to 10 p.m. in UH 213W 
,,,,, Fashion Assoc iation meet ing from 6 :30 to 9 p.m. in UH 213E. 
v- International Students Club meeting in UH 213W from 12 :30 to 1 :30 
p.m . 
Wednesday , October 11 
,.,,, SGA meeting from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in UH 150 . 
Thursday, October 12 
,,,,, Sport Club meeting from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in UH 316. 
,.,,, SGA movie from 12 :30 to 3 p.m . in UH 140 . 
Friday, October 13 ,. 
,.,,, Federation of Cuban Students meeting from 12:30 to 1 :30 p.m. in UH 
316. 
,,,,, Intramural Organizational meeting from 4 to 6 p.m. in UH 213W. 
,.,,, SGA movie in UH 140 from 7 :30 to 1 O p.m. 
-_:._-,_:_, __ . , ,, :,,:_,,.:_: __  , b,:,• ·::;,'.i_:,:,. 
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The only thing that could follow "Murder" is"Death'.' 
First. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S "MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS" 
Now."DEATH ON E NILE:' 
From the creators of "Munier on the Orient Express" 
PRIW'\O',,INT PlCl'JRB P'ltE.5flffi AN fnl FILM PRE..5ENTATION 
A JOMN DMOOIJltr'tE. 11N[) Rl<MRD CIO()[)YJIN PRODIJCTION A JOMN CI\JIUfRnlN FILM 
rm .R \JSTINOV JANE DIR!c:IN LOI.S c.Mllf.5 l'ETTE MV~ MIA MKKOW 
JON FINCt1 OU\JIA ~ CJEOR()E !c: NNEDT ANCJEUI lrt5DIJKT SIMON MAC CORlc:INMlf 
MVID NIVEN MACNlf 5MITI1 .JAC!c: WAR[)E.N IN A(JITTMA CMR~TIE'5 
"DE.ITTl1 ON Tt1E Nllf" 
WITt1 MARKT ANDKEWS 1.5. JOMAR 11\JS!C (Ol"\Pmf.D CIT NINO FDTA 
5C.RffNPLAT IT  Al'ffi10NT 511/:lfffR PRODAJCfD l'T JOMN DMIXl\JRr1E AND RICJ1AR[) Cj()()()V/JN 
PG ;PARENTAL GUioANU suaa:mo -~ [)IRf<JU) r:,r JOt1N ~ll.lUl11N A mMrrnNT / EMI PICT1JRf -.. . 
f!o~-MAT_!llt.il .-1,•pf0rarsum.11Lt'"°"~ "' COF'YHIG.,H©1918 PARAMOUNT PICT URf ~ COAPORAl ION (J':'}1'} 
ALL RIGHTS R[S[RVEO - - -
WESTCHESTER 
.. ..................... ; i Women's Awareness Group • 
i Monday evenings i 
• 6:30 p.m. • 
: North Miami Campus f 
• TC156 f i Topics for discussion: • i sex roles, assertiveness, self defense, • 
• equal opportunity/equal pay. i 
1 Sponsored by Counseling Services, Student Activities, • and North Miami Campus Student Budget Committee. • 
..................... ++ 
Florida International University 
Minority Interaction Program 
LATINS AND BLACKS MEET 
To discuss their common problems 
To learn about each other's culture 
To explore avenues of cooperation 
Come and hear prominent community leaders and govern-
ment officials discuss the importance of bridging the gap 
between Black and Latin.communities. 
A humanistic drive against 
prejudice and discrimination 
among the divided minorities of Dade County 
Thursday , October 5 -8 to 1 O p.m. 
Joseph Caleb Center 
5400 N.W. 22nd Avenue, Miami 
sponsored by 
Florida Endowment for the Humanities 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
Florida International University 
Paid informational advertisement 
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Here's how to get 
poetry published 
KA THY HASSALL 
Staff Writer 
fiction, and required more opinions 
when the work represented 'creative 
writing.' Soliciting-and paying 
Poetry is a simple and difficult for-more opinions has driven up the 
profession. Its practitioners deal with cost of publishing creative works. A WP 
subtleties capable of communicating seeks to promote the publication of 
things too complex, or too dangerous, to creative works, largely by eliminating 
permit more direct expression. They are the extra cost involved in their selection. 
engaged in an intellectual exercise, an A WP (recently in the person ofAn-
act of faith, and an attempt to master a trim) secures the services of qualified 
complicated form of magic. Their art, as readers-poets who have had their own 
Wallace Stevens said, "is a search for work published in book form-to judge 
the inexplicable"-it has also demanded other poets' work. Manuscripts are 
a search for a sympathetic publisher. mailed to Antrim, at FIU. He forwards 
Some of the best involved in both each manuscript to two of the poet-
these searches are being encouraged and readers. ("Manuscripts are sent out in 
Live! From Health Services 
David Rosin photo 
aided by FIU. Through the Associated blind fashion," he says, "That is, I 
Writing Programs Series for Contem- don't make any attempt to fit the collec-
porary Poetry, under the direction of tion to the reader's taste.") The 
Dr. Harry Antrim, the University is manuscripts are not restricted to any 
This is not Abbot and Costello cutting up. It is Ruth Hahs and Paula Friend 
tryin~ to act natural and show everyone how friendly all the folks in Health 
Services are. These two are featured live in OE 115. 
helping poets' best efforts to find their particular style or form. According to 
way into print. the A WP bulletin on the subject, "The 
Poets-and poetry-can use the single criterion for acceptance is ex-
help. Poets have always wrestled with cellence." 
words, but they have also had to grapple If a manuscript is recommended for 
with publishers, and publishers' rejec- publication by at least one of its two 
tion slips. Getting into print, for initial readers, it is sent on to a third. 
relatively unknown poets, has been in- This year, approximately 450 
creasingly difficult in recent years, in a manuscripts were submitted. Of these, 
market environment dominated by non- Antrim estimates that at least I 00 
fiction and fiction. received three readings, f>O to 70 went on to 
The cost of publishing poetry has fourth readers, and many of these were 
been prohibitive; but according to An- read by five critics, before the final IO 
trim, chairman of FIU's English depar- manuscripts were selected. 
tment, production costs have been less The final IO have been sent on to a 
significant-as a restricting fac- final reader (always a major poet-this 
tor-than selection costs. Antrim points year, Robert Penn Warren). Warren has 
out that the publishing industry has agreed to rank the manuscripts in the 
always employed critics to aid in the order of his preference, and to indicate 
selection of manuscripts for publication, those for which, in Antrim's words, he 
but he notes that publishers have would be willing to provide "advocacy, 
generally relied on fewer critics when the in the form of an introduction." 
work under consideration was non- ~-· A WP will arrange to have the final 
A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H.JOFFE PRODUCTION 
I "'INTERIORS I 
selection published. In addition to 
securing the services of critical readers 
and conducting the selection process: 
A WP has solicited-and secured-the 
co?peration of university presses, to 
prmt the chosen works. This year, A WP 
has arranged for Warren's first selection 
to be published through Virginia Com-
monwealth University, and the Univer-
sity Press of Virginia. Other finalists will 
be published by other university presses 
participating in A WP's consortium of 
publishers. 
According to Antrim, the produc-
tion cost of a slender volume of 
poetry - about 50-75 pages, hardcover, 
and a dust jacket-runs from $2,500 to 
$3,500. This cost is low enough to per-
mit a university press to break even, if 
the printing is sold out. By providing its 
multiple-reader selection process, at no 
KRISTIN GRIFFITH 
MARYBETH HURT 
RICHARD JORDAN. 
DIANE KEATON 
E.G. MARSHALL 
GERALDINE P,t\GE 
MAUREEN STAPLETON 
SAM WATERSTON 
Director of Photography GORDON WILLIS 
Executive Producer ROBERT GREENHVT 
Produced by CHARLES H. JOFFE 
Written and Directed by WOODY ALLEN 
PG Plllllll liUIIIIIICI SUGGISTII ,0 
STARTS FRIDAY ~ •• .,...., .. "°' .. ...,.,. ••• ,oa,~-
SOUTH MIAMI CORAL GABLESf NORTH MIAMI~ DEERFIELD BEACH 
,P,l'Jf,1ff !~!!!v¥!~~,:5 S3~~~!~~?S U~J~!!!~~e_N 
NORTH KENDALL DRIVE AT 126th AVE. 445-2402 949-4537 421-0340 . 
279-8177 
----LAUDERDALE LAKEs------POMPANo------wesT PALM------
~c A~ 
REEF PALM AIRE PLAZA TWIN 
2901 OKEECHOBBE BOULEVARD 
683-7744 
cost to the potential publisher, A WP 
considerably reduces the publisher's 
financial risk: the carefully-selected 
manuscripts are as close as possible to 
being critical 'sure things.' 
Further, A WP does not forget the 
collections-or the presses-once the 
poems are published. A WP promotes 
the published collections nationally, 
through its own newsletter, and paid ad-
vertisements in poetry journals and 
Coda. Review copies are distributed to 
newspapers and literary journals. A WP 
member programs review collections 
and encourage sales through university 
bookstores. The dust jacket for each 
collection notes the titles of other books 
produced in the series. Also, libraries are 
urged to order sets, and to subscribe to 
an the volumes produced by A WP-
affiliated presses. 
Altogether, the process benefits the 
readers as well as the writers of poetry, 
the presses as well as the poets. Each 
poet who serves as a critic receives a 
token honorarium from A WP. The 
poets who submit manuscripts-even 
those whose work is not ultimately selec-
ted for publication-receive careful con-
sideration of their work. The university 
presses, for publishing excellent poetry, 
grow in prestige, and the world's store 
of poetry-an essential human resour-
ce-grows in wealth and variety. · 
This year's ten final selections have 
already been sent to Robert Penn 
Warren. They include: 
Filling the Straight, by John Allman 
The Woman in the Field, by Carol Baker Hansen 
Filming Assassinations, by Dave Kelly 
James Cook in Search of Terra lncognita, by 
Jeanne Larsen 
Palmistry for Blind Mariners, by Judith Minty 
Satan Says, by Sharon Olds 
Mass Transit and Common Carriers, by Stuart 
Peterfreund 
We Have Lost Our Fathers, by Nicholas Rinaldi 
Suite in Five Movements, by Brian Swann 
Plums, Stones, Kisses & Hooks, by Ronald 
Wallace 
Warren's first selection from this 
group should appear in book form 
sometime this winter. 
Meanwhile, Antrim is already 
preparing for the arrival of manuscrips 
submitted to the 1979 A WP poetry 
series; these must arrive between Oct. 1 
and Dec. 31, 1978, to be eligible for con-
sideration. A WP specified that 
established, as well as unpublished poets 
are welcome to participate. (In fact, An-
trim notes that, while few of the poets 
submitting manuscripts to the A WP 
series have been published in book form, 
many have had their work appear in 
periodicals.) Additional information 
about the A WP Series for Contem-
porary Poetry is available from the 
English department. 


